
The Guest List ….. 
 
Viv Clique 
Owner of a rival champagne house who attends the party to see what all the fuss is about – after all nothing can possibly be as good 
as Clique Champagne! She loves her designer labels as much as her bubbly and tonight is no exception. Dressed to impress she 
wears a stunning black dress with the highest heels you have ever seen. A long red feather boa, red gloves and ruby red lips complete 
her high maintenance look. 
 

Krys Talle 
Long term girlfriend of Charles who spends most of her days at the fashion houses of Paris enjoying all that his gold card has to offer. 
With a passion for fashion she is know for always looking immaculate. She has been busy planning her dream wedding and was sure 
that tonight was the night that he was going to propose - but now it’s all too late! She arrives at the party, over dressed as usual, wearing 
a purple dress, long purple glovettes and a feather in her long auburn curls. Her ever smoking gold cigarette holder is close by. 
 

Donna Perry-Non 
Head of marketing for La Feet champagne who has only recently joined the company. Charles expected great things of her and was 
proving to be a hard task master - demanding her attention at all hours of the day. A woman who was born to worry she is often seen 
fussing over her important guests all evening. She arrives straight from the office wearing a pin stripped suit with a white shirt showing a 
hint of too much cleavage. The family pearls are at her neck and her hair is worn in a chic black bob. 
 

Lauren Perrier 
Daughter of Charles’s closest friend who has recently died. Charles treated her like the daughter he never had and was encouraging 
her to join his company. After tonight it looks like she has been orphaned again! Still in mourning for her deceased papa she arrives 
wearing a long black dress, a small black hat with a small veil and short black gloves, Her blonde hair is worn pinned back in a severe bun. 
 

Lois Roederer 
Sister to Charles who is at the party trying to heal a rift – after all it has been several years since they last spoke. Thankfully they had 
made up earlier. Lois is a loud vivacious girl who loves to be the centre of attention - and tonight is no exception - as she arrives wear-
ing a sleek, straight pink dress, long white gloves and her blonde curls frame her pretty face. 
 

Bubbles Krug 
Despite her fluffy exterior, Bubbles is a successful business woman who owns a chain of award winning restaurants. La Feet is her 
favourite champers and she serves nothing else in her dining rooms. Her girly nature belies her ruthless streak that hides beneath. 
Wearing a red fringed dress and black fishnet tights she looks stunning, as always. 
 

Demi Sec 
Wine critic and journalist for ‘Drink Now’ magazine who has been known to destroy a company with just one review. With her abrupt 
nature and somewhat caustic wit she has made more enemies than friends and is surprised to have been invited to the launch. Just 
what was Charles up to requesting her presence tonight? Wearing a gold halter neck dress and long gold gloves her long red curls 
are worn wild and wanton. 
 

Nicola Feuillette 
Chief buyer for the food and drink department at the famous Horrids store in London - and a very valued customer of Charles! She 
and Charles are good friends and have enjoyed a close relationship for many years - both in business and personally. Still having a soft 
spot for Charlie boy she attends all of his functions. As always she is wearing her favourite colour – pink- and wears a stunning se-
quinned creation. Her long black hair is worn straight and a pink flower in her hair completes the look. 
 

Marie Chandon 
Owner of the neighbouring chateau she is always on hand to help Charles with any of his events after all it always help business to 
network, network, network! A kind caring woman, she has always had a soft spot for Charles – but she can't stand Krys! She arrives 
tonight wearing a white halter neck dress, white heels and her burgundy hair is worn in a short bob.  
 

A Vintage Murder 
9 Guests (9 female) 

Charles La Feet, owner of the finest champagne house in all of France has thrown open the doors 
of his chateau to celebrate the launch of his latest champagne. The ball room is full of both his 

closest friends and those not so close - connoisseurs, marketing gurus and unfortunately the 
press – who rank only second to the devil in Charles’ eyes. Where is the grand monsieur himself? 

A stickler for punctuality, he is never late but tonight he is unfashionably so. The butler comes 
running in – oh no Monsieur is dead! His body has been found in his study, clutching a bottle of 

his favourite vintage. How did he die? Surely is can’t be murder! It’s up to you to find out . . .  


